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Some Good Picnic Advice First Catch Your Picnickers Not

. Every One You Know Will Fit in at a Picnic Faults in Picnio

Lunches What to Take Depends on Mode of Conveyance

Make Salads at Home Recipes For Some Appetizing Sand-

wichesCarry a Thin Bread Knife and Cut Your Bread When

0 Ready to Prepare Lunch.

SOME GOOD PICNIC ADVICE
First, catch your picnickers!
Not every one you know will fit

in at a picnic. Some persons don't
care to eat In the open; others shrink
from the sort of fowl provided on
such occasions, still others arc of the
fussy variety who are afraid of tak
ing cold or have terrors of snakes
and toad6, or whose enjoyment is Im-

periled by the presence of mosqui-
toes or gnats or flies Be sure that
none of your proposed guests is any
one of these classes before ou urge
their presence at your picnic Choose
tbe genuine lovers of outdoors, the

f "sports" who do not mind littJe vex
ations and make light of annoyances,

fJA who are prepared to do their shar-toward-

rendering the partv a pleas-
ure excursion instead of a "pleasure

He exertion "

' Aiter your bill of company Is set
tled, turn your attention to your bill
of farp Much of the comport of the
expedition depends upon the commis-
sariat, not only what you bring but
the way in which it is put up. Pro-
vide sanitary cups, paper plates and
napkins and plenty of the oiled oi
waxed paper in which to wrap nand-- j
niches and other things Make your

as light as you can If you
(equipment to have to carry your bas- -

( distance. At the best it will
be heavy enough.

TOO MANY APT TO BRING CAKE'
One of the faults I have noticed at

,i goO'l many picnics I hae attend
is a preponderance of sweets. Es-S-

peclally at a basket picnic there Is a

iJ tendency to bring cake sooner than
anything else. When you give th-- j

picnic yourself and select all the fooo
you can balance it more wisely, but
if a number of people Join, and each

fc brings something, It should be posi--

riveh decided beforehand what everj
one is to contribute. There is as
much field for choice in the line ot"

M substantial as there 16 in the direc

tion of sweet stuff, and the former
cost no more in money or labor than
the latter. The real need is for fore-
thought and ingenuity.

Consider for a moemnt the things
you can take to the picnic. Sand-
wiches, of course, and these are the
most convenient form in which to
carry bread and any savory accom-
paniment When one thinks of the
Infinite variety of sandwiches, it
seems as though there were no need
for anything beyond these. Yet one
may moke other dainties no less ac-

ceptable.
Carry a thin bread knife and well

wrapped loaves of broad and make
your sandwiches when read to pre-
pare lunch and you will avoid dry or
curled sandwiches

MAKE SALADS READY AT HOME
When you carry salads make them

ready at home, with the exception of
the dressing, and take this in a wide
mouthed bottle or preserve jar. Leave
your meat loaf In the mold in which
it was set to form and cut it as it is
needed Cup custards or jellies form-
ed in small glasses or cups are con-

veniently handled. As I have said, all
these and other provisions which will
readily suggest themselves, are eas-
ily managed. If you have no walking
to do in order to reach the place
where the meal is to be spread.

Even when it Is desirable to go in
light marching order an attractive
meal is possible Stuffed or plain
hard boiled eggs, an assortment of
sandwiches, both savory' ajid sweet,
cakes, fruit, candies, hot or Iced cof-

fee or tea. chilled lemonade, by the
help of the blessed thermos bottle

with supplies such as this you are
safe In trusting that the material part
of your picnic will be a success

Carry a tablescloth either of paper
OT damask and a nig on which to
lay it. If you can supply yourself
with a few cushions you will win the
gratit ude of the members of the party

who prefer something softer than the
ground for a seat If the picnic is a
family party, made up largely or
children, you need not exert yourselt
to compound delicate dainties. Plenty
Is more in their line and if you give
them substantial sandwiches, boiled
cgg6 at discretion, and cake in abund-
ance they will be entirely satisfied. It
Is for the benefit of more critical ap-
petites that you make your more del-
icate sandwiches, but fresh air cre-- I

ates hunger for nearly every one, and
you may be pretty sure that your
trouble in mixing and cutting will
receive hearty appreciation,

CHICKEN AND BACON SAND-
WICHES

Chop your chicken fine and put
with it a quarter as much cooked
bacon as you have chicken, and a
green pepper minced fine. Scoop out
your rolls as already directed, butter
them, line each half with a crisp let-

tuce leaf, put in the meat filling and
join the halves.
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Mother Stanislaus
Tells of Recovery

Any person who may doubt the
merits of Eckmans Alterative, a rent-
er for 'he Thmat and Lungs, which
has brought about many complete re-

coveries, should lnvestlp;ite the case
of Mother Stanislaus of St. Ann s
Convent, Sanford. Fla, She writes:

Convent of St Anne, BOO Oak Ave..
"Gentlemen: In February 1911,

four doctors examined my threat and
pronouni cd the necessity of an oper-
ation Having heard at Peekskill, N.
Y.. Motherhouse of the Sisters of St
Francis, where I was visiting, of Eck
man's Alterative. I determined as a
last resort tn try it. After taking
four nr five bottles large pieces of
diseased tissue came away. I con-

tinued the Alterative to my grateful
and dally relief. In ten months I

was restored to perfect health. I

would be glad to write or talk to any
person who may have a doubt about
it. I would like them to see and hear
frm my own lips if they so desire,
all I would sav of iL"
(Signed) MOTHER M STAN1SLA1 fS

Eckmans Alterative has been
proven by many years' test to b most
efficacious In cases of severe Throat
and Lnnc Affections, Bronchitis,
Bronchial Asthma, Stuhhorn Colds
and in upbuilding the system Does
not contain narcotics, poisons or
habit-formin- g drugs For sale by A.
R Mclntyre, The Badron Pharmacy.
T H. Carr, Cullev Drug Co Marshall
Drug Co. rave Pnii,-- Co and other
leading druggists Wrlt the Eckman
Laboratory, Philadelphia. Pa., for
booklet tHlinc of recoveries and ad-

ditional evidence

! frA SALE OF NOTIONS
: A carefully planned and judiciously arranged I

1 Sale, made possible by clever buying I
Cutter's 70 j d Sp,k,1 Silks;sale 4 HAIR BRUSHES
Cutter's 16-v- Twist, all colors;

r sale 2 Metallic. No. 1000 Hair Bntffh ; sale 25
T'nited Spool Thread. 200 yds.; sa.lc.2 Metaln 15M Hair Brush; sal.- - 19c
White Rolls Cotton Tape; sale, rolL.l KP Clean Hair Brush; sale 69r

jj White Superior India Tape, asst sizes; 6 Ideal Hair Brush; sale 70c
j Pieces to a package, per pkg; sale 2ft A ghel Qff
M Enplish Twill Tape, 12-v-

MetaJ Box5 salp 10": i,oii; sai,. . 12& p

Celluloid Snap Box: sale 39; Scalloped Cotton Trimming Wash Braids,
yd. lengths, per bolt; sale 1212 Xeedle Cases; sale 39o

5
Assorted widths and Colors Rick RaCK Needle Cases; sale 10c

Braids; sale 5 and 10c
Asbestos Iron Holders, sale 4c

All colored Wash Tnmminp Braids;
s8je 25r Off Embroider Hoops, assorted sizes ;

sale Price
iv- - Full assortment of Featherstitehed

Trimming Braids; choice a bolt, 6- - ,

d Icngth 5 HAND MIRRORS

HAIR PINS Rosewood and Ebnny Frames, bevel- -

' ed plate glass; 2Tc values 19
2 Popular Hair Pins, assorted cubes;
1 o cubes- - sale 5 Rosewood and Ebony Frames, bevel

ed P16 "i 35c value8 23?Queen Invisible Hair Pins. 2 cube;
I sale .5 Rosewood and Ebony Frames, bevel- -

B No. 11 Invisible f0 to a ube, 5 ed plate glass; 50c values 39
T

ij cubes for 10
ttoeewood and Ebony Frames, bevel- -

m I The Belt Pin Book assorted sizes. C(
, 75; valueg 4w

a 3 white and black; 2 books for 5
1 i. Rosewood and Ebonv Frames, bevel-Adamantin- e

Pin. per pkg; sale
ed plate glass-- . $1.00 values 73

i I The Laurel Safety Pin; sale 2
RoBOWOOd and Ebony Frames, bevel- -' j,Thistle Safetv Pin, card ; sale 3 ,ed plate gla-ss- ; $2.50 values. .. .$1.69

I The Boye sure hold Safetv Pin; sale 7
" I The Veil Pin. assorted colors; sale.. .5

I HAND BAGS
Small cube Pins, assorted colors, con-

taining 100 pins; sale 5 White Crochet, Taffeta Silk, Tape. (

Cotes Darning Cotton, all colors, a try Hand Bags, 65e and 75c val- -

spool; sale l ues; sale 25
;9 I Aunt Lydia Linen Finish Thread, ."White Crochet, Taffeta Silk, Tapes--

,9 I per spool; sale ...5 tpy Haml Bftgg $1 U() fco $1
--

Q yal
18 I g Ironing Wax, each; sale 2 uea. 50

I Hidden Spring Hair Curling Iron, Crochetj Taffcta Sllk Tapes.
, I eaoh; Mle try Hand Bags. $2.00 values;
5

:j Orae Darling Haar Curling Iron; 89r
j each; sale 19

assorted Leather Hand Bags, 75c to $1.00 val- -"Shears" s,

lengths; sale 39 ues; sale 29

J I Hok Eyei card; sale 1 Leather Hand Bags, $1.25 to $2.50
Queen Stockmg Darners; sale ... .122 values; sale 69f
Foot Form Stocking Darned; sale 9 Leather Hand Bags, values up to
Kid Curlers, assorted sizes; sale.. 12 $4,00; sale $1.69
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Free Dance Hot
Springs, Tonight..

00 t--

Independent Meat Co. I

Cash Market With a Free Delivery

Trade With Us and Reduce the Cost of Living I

00

After Vacation Feel
Your Discolored Skin

(From Broadway Weekly )

Women returning from the seaside
with browned, reddened or freckled
complexions will be wise In immedi-
ately taking up the mercoUzed wax
treatment. Weatherbeaten skin had
best come off. for no amount of
"beautifying" will ever make such

skin pretty to look at. The surest,
fastest, easiest way to shed the de-

spoiled cuticle Is with the treatment
suggested. Put the wax on before re-

tiring, as you would cold cream, and
rinse it off next morning with warm
water. Minute particles f scarf skin
will peel off day by day. gradually
showing the healthy, youthful skin
beneath. One ounce of mercolized
wax. obtainable at any drug store, is
enough to make any discolored or
spotted complexion clear, white and
satiny soft. Its action is so gentle
no Injury is caused and the face
shows no trace of its use.

Burning heat, irritating winds and
dirt are such wrinkle-maker- s that
the daily use of the following ast-

ringent-tonic lotion at this season la
highly advisable; Powered saxolltc,
1 oz. dissolved in witch ha7el, 4 pt.
I'scd as a face bath this is a splen-
did wrinkle remover and preventive.

(Advertisement
00

Free Dane e H o t
Springs, Tonight.

'

From

Ogden and Salt Lake
City

To

East and Return
Kansas City, Mo $40 00
St. Louis, Mo 52 00
Chicago, III. 56 50

St. Paul or Minneapolis 55 70
Standard Dlffer-Line-

ential
Lines.

New York $86.50 $33.50
Boston 86.50 82.50
Buffalo 71.10 71.10
Montreal 76.50 76.50

Proportionately Low Rates to
many other points.

Dates August 28th.
of

Sale September 10th and 11th

Tickets to point9 east of Chicago,
limited to sixty days from date of

sale. Other tickets limited to Oc-

tober 31, 1913.
For further information address

E. R. LEIS,
General Agent

A T AS. F. Ry..

233 Judge Building,

Salt Lake City, Utah.
,

,

I FIRS 9

OF C 3DEN, UTAH

U. 6. DEPOSITARY

I Capital 150,000.00 B
Undivided profitsI and surplus 350,000.00

I Lef 3slt 3,500,000.00 (jjj

3 M. S. Drowning, Pres.; L R Kj

U Ecclcs, Vice Pres.; Q. H. K
I Tribe, John Wat- -

I son, Vlce-Pres- John Plnflree,
j Cashier; Jas. F. Burton, Asst PJ

S CHEER UP!
Let the TROY do your Wet

I Wash 3c per pound,
Weighed Dry

Phone 2074 J

Transfer II
hone 321. 4C3 25th Street

We have the largest van In the
city. Quick service. Moving, ship-
ping and handling pianos. Prompt
freight deliveries Furniture mov-
ing 2 specialty. Storage at reason-
able rates. U M

I
WHAT AILS YOU?
No mi'.tir what your ailment may
be, you will be cured under the
eelebratec and wonderful Chinese
Herb treatment

1 Hundreds of
, sufferers who

j had at one
I time given up t

a" hopo of
ever being SI

.. - yH cured are now
in absolute i

Dear Sufferer: Put It off no
longer, come to see me at once,

CONSULTATION FREE.
L. SU WOO

Kerb Specialist.
24G1 Grant, Upstairs. r

KODAK IV
FINISHING

Done Right. Prompt and
Reasonable Rates. X

T. S. HUTCHISON
Phone 1123 W. 3QG 25th St.

IANTHRACITE COAL

Place your orders for stor- -

age before the raise. Agents mm
for FLARESTA ANTHRATE I
the least clinkers. All other U I
kinds of soft coal on hand. E 1

Phone 27 John Farr I

who have used East-
ern flour for years, i

are now buying.

OPTIMO
HARD WHEAT

FLOUR
and says it is superi
or to any other.

Made from select- -

ed seed Turkey Red j

Wheat.. i

Just received a new
shipment j

of
MARY JANES
For 3 days only j

I Your choice

$2.69

"We show the newest I
styles first." j I

CANDIDATES'

EXPENSES

Governor Baldwin of
Connecticut Would
Have the State Bear
the Cost of the Office
Seekers Delivers Ad-
dress at the Confer-
ence of State Execu-
tives

Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug 28.
With the selection of Madison, Wis.
as the meeting place for 1914, perma-
nent officers selected, and the dis-
cussion of "state assumption of nom-
ination and eleetion expensen," orig-
inally scheduled for Saturday, out of
the wgay, the governors' conference
met today, one full day ahead of Its
schedule

At nn executive session last night
favorahle mention was made of meet-
ing In San Francisco in 1015. M C
Riley of Wisconsin, waB
permanent secretary and J F. Fort,
tras made treasurer. Formerly Mr
Riley held the position of secretary-treasure- r

Today's pogram included a discus-
sion of "distrust of state legislature,
the cause, the remedy " The chief
speakers were to be Governor Em-me- tt

O'Neal of Mabama, Goernor
George W. P. Hunt of Arizona, and
Governor George H. Hodges of Kan-
sas.

A Colorado products dinner, ten-
dered by Governor E. M. Amnions of

olorado and the business men of
Colorado Springs, was the entertHin-men- t

feature arranged for tola.
The discussion of "state assump-

tion of nomination and election ex-
penses" was led by Governors S E.
Baldwin of Connecticut and J. M.
Carey of Wyoming.

Colorado Springs, Aug. 28. Just as
the state bears the expense of con-
ducting elections, so should It bear
the expenses or most of them of
candidates for party nominations at
the primaries, in the opinion of Sime-
on E Baldwin governor of Connee
ticut, who addressod the governors'
conference yesterday. Here is the list
of candidates' expenses which Gov-

ernor Baldwin would have the state
shoulder:

Printing and distribution of ballots
and other papers required by law.

Traveling expenses of the candi-
dates to and from appointments for
meetings incident to the campaign,
whether public or private.

Traveling expenses of speakers in
their behalf to and from public meet
lugs.

Corvine iol! or recistrv lists.
Providing challengers.
The burden of these legitimate ex-

penses, iu most states, Governor Bald-
win said, falls on the candidate for
nomination and deters the poor man
Irom entering the political lists, un-

less he put6 himself under what be
would be apt to deem an obligation
to those who supply him with the
necessary funds.

"The government must have a
right," Governor Baldwin said, "In

so to regulate the mak
ing of nominations, whether by party
conventions or primaries or by direct
primaries of the whole people, as. not
to dictate the choice, but to assure
that it fairly represents the choice of
those who make It The state must
have a right, if the people are sat
isfied that such nominations by a par-
ty convention or primary can be re-
placed by another mode of proceed-
ing which gives them a better oppor-
tunity to make their wishes prevail,
to institute this other mode. Aud
what the state can institute it can
protect."

There are certain Items of candi-
dates' expenses which, in Governor
Baldwin's opinion, it would be unwise
to have the state pay. Among these
are mentioned the cost of circulating
nominating petitions and of hiring
transportation for voters to polling
places. The one, Governor Baldwin
asserts, has shown that many persons
sign such petition without intending
to vote for the candidate they thus
help to place In nomination; the other
could be made unnecessary by estab-
lishing more polling places

Hall rent and a candidate's personal
travel, postage and tolegTaph bills,
might properly be borne by the state
as well as other items, Governor Bald
win asserted.

Would Purify Politics.
Colorado Springs, Colo.. Aug. 28.

National and state assumption of
election expenses of candidates was
idvocated as an effective means ot
purifying politics" by Govern at

M Carey of Wyoming
In nn address hefore the fifth annual
conference of governors.

Governor Carey reviewed the his-
tory of national and state government
since the adoption of the national cor.
6tltutlon and voiced an optimistic be-

lief that political conditions have im-- I

roved greatly. Supporting this onTn
Ion he cited the improvement that
has resulted since the civil war days
from the adoption of registration
laws the Australian ballot, and In

some states laws governing campaign
contributions and expenditures, cor-
rupt practices, acts and direct prl
mary laws, and continued-

"Earnest efforts to prevent illegal
voting and Intimidation of electors,
limitation of contributions; publicity
of campaign expenditures restriction
and limitation of expenditures; con-

trol of political agents and worker.--

all are bearing fruit. If we can de
vise meauB by which the states and
general government shall bear the
burdens Incident to primaries and
elections, we Bhall bo in a position to
reduce corruption to a minimum

"It takes money to conduct a cam-
paign and to make 8 showing of the
qualifications of a candidate. This.
I believe, is a proper expenditure tor
state ami nation. Supposing n

the general government $20,000,000 in

each quadrennial presidential elec-
tion, this sum would be well expended
if elections could be purified and the
president of the United States, when
elected, should be tho choice of the
people and under no obligations to
anyone for the amount of money
which a presidential election costs."

In this connection the speaker re-

ferred to the agitation in some states
for preferential presidential primary
for the nomination of candidates for
president.

"To secure pure elections,' said tho

governor, "nothing, 1 believe, willaail more than the entire assumption
of tho expenses of primary notnlna
tions and of elections by the states
and general governmeut."

(Jovcrnor Carey expressed the be
lief that the way should be paved l-
ithe adoption of the short ballot h

compulsory ballot and laws Impoi ing
severe realties upon li ll ,.

and bribe takers.
nn

HYGIENE IN

THE SCHOOLS

Buffalo. N. V . Aug. 27. The dele
gates to the Fourth International
Congress on School Hygiene listened
toda to a paper by Iir. S Adolphus
Knopf on how to care for the physical
moral and mental vigor of our school
children. Dr. Knopf is professor of
medicine at the New York Post Grad
uate hospital. He spoke in part as
follows:

"Professor R. W. Corwin of the
University of Colorado, is reported
to have made the statement recently
that out of 2", unit. nno school child
attending the public schools. 15,00t'.-00-

are In bad health. Perhaps this
estimate is too high, and it would
seem to me difficult to prove the ex-
act figures. What we know is that
a very high percentage of the chil-
dren attending the public schools are
below par either physically or men-tall- y

But this need not discourage
us.

"The prognosis of diseases in child-
hood 16, as a rule, more favorable than
In the adult The child's mind as well
as the child's character can often be
molded and what seemed abnormal
be made normal But it will require
almost a revolutionizing of our pres-
ent educational system in the ma-
jority of our schools. The best build-
ings, the best sanitation, the best hy
gienic supervision, the best teachers
and the smallest possible number of
pupils for each class, and last, but
not least, the best preentive and
curative measures to diminish the
number of physically, mentally and
niornllv inferior children should ba
instituted.

"I do not stand alone In advocating
the need of thoroughly revolutioniz
in our educational method, nor iu
my views on the need of rebuilding
or remodeling most of our schools
lr c.eorge W. Jacoby, one of the lead
ing American authorities on nervou9
diseases, in a paper entitled 'The
Montessorl Method from a Physician's
Viewpoint,' says. In speaking of men-
tally inadequate children I lay stress
upon the fact that apparent inade-
quacy and Inferior with the conse-
quent incompetency are frequently
due. not as Is so often believed to
stupidity and obstinacy, but to thj
fact that the pedagogy, which today
Is sovereign in our Bchools has been
unable to find the key to the mental
life of these children.

"One of the most brilliant women
whom it has ever been my privilege
to meet, a school teacher of many
years experience, aud still acting as
a superintendent, also an admirer of
Dottore Montessori's views regarding
the encouraging of the Initiative of
the child in kindergarten and school,
recently wrote me as follows 'It is
hoped that the people in charge of
the department of education may oe

familiarized with your motto, "Th'j
open air school must become the rule,
the Indoor school the exception." In
a few generations, if not sooner, we
shall be looked upon as barbarians
because of the unnatural conditions,
physical and mental, under which we

conduct the system of repression
which we dignify with, the name 01

education.' I do not take quite so
pessimistic a view as that It should
take generations to bring about this
betterment of conditions. I hope and
nra v nn V I feel sure that it will be
done and will be done soon

"The task is not so difficult as It

seems, but for Its aeedmplishment
we need the united efforts of a wise
government, school boards loyal to
the highest ideal, well trained teach-
ers, Intelligent parents, and philan-
thropists with and without raeanu
who are willing to devote some of
their fortune to this cause, or give
their personal service to the better-
ment of conditions which now sur-roun-

the pupils in our public schools.
The child of today is the man of to-

morrow, the better the physical, men
tal and moral status of tho child the
nearer will we approach the ideal,
and men and women will become in

deed the image of their Creator."
Spiritual Source of Health.

Buffalo. N. Y , Aug 28 The spir-

itual source of health was the tSXl

chosen by Dr. Joseph Lee, of Boston
for his address today to the dele-
gates to the Fourth International
congress on school hygiene, now in

session In this city Dr. Lee is pres-

ident of the Playground and Retent-
ion Association of America. He said
in part:

"To the growing child a vigorous
mentHl life is the n .,t, soun ,. 01

health, and a good teacher is the
best hygienic prescription It is true
that the mental life of a child is
largely a motor life; be lives and
thluks largely in terms of muscular
action. But the use of his muaoles

l . nnl rhlnfli- h.willv.. it

serves certain physiological ends, hut
because it is an expression of the
soul. We make too much a fetish or

air and exercise. We must have these,
but they are not even in the pro-

motion of physical health, tho only
thing. The mlud life is even more
important. Better a stuffy school
room with zealous work than fresh
air and mental I labium , 9

"Smaller classes are essential to

tho preservation of the teacher and
to her really reading the child When
we learn to take our children's health
and education seriously we shall
halve the size of classes in our ele-

mentary schools It will increase the
cost 80 per cent, but the children'!
lives and health are worth It.

"To further free the teacher's time

for the normal pupil, we must bav
special schools or classes not only

for the blind, the deaf, the tubercul-
ous but for all requiring peculiar
treatment, including the briuht pu-pil- e

to whom tho regular grades are
an intellectual hobble skin, po

their natural gait.
"I believe that pupils 111 the low-

est grade, probably In the la thr
grades, should havo th.- ,1 n- u,

outdoor? or In the kindergarten room.
,,,,, v- holly because of the bcn
tho play iPb air, but chlefl) to '

avoid the demoralization of half-
hearted work. is a
serious mental disease, worse almost
than Our schools, of
all places In the world, should not
promote it. And a chief benefit of
the afternoon out is that a few pupils
may each afternoon be kept in and
their real problems and difticultie.;
discovered.

"We must, have summer schools,
because children grow all the year
round, and because some could bat
repeating a grade by this means.

"The home must be conserved as a
spiritual means of health, not as n
mere boarding house. School feeding
should be confined to sick children;
and these should pay or their pay-
ment be supplied by outside experi
agencies.

"In speaking thus at length of the
predominant importance of the spir-
itual and intellectual forces in tho
promotion and conservation of the
child's health, I do not wish to bj
understood sr placing a low esti-
mate on school hygiene iu the nar-
rower and more customary sense.
School hygiene Is the effective form
of race hygiene. To Improve the race
by other means than selection which
indeed Is tho most Important you
must draw a line across somewhere
and allow no curable defect to piss.
Obviously the school Is the only
place where everyone must pass. .nd
it comes at an age when the maxi-
mum In the way of remedy can be
accomplished We must not be con-

tented in this matter until no child
gets by without the best physical out-
fit that we know how to give.

"What are we waitaing for that we
do not do this now? People say 'go
slow' about such things, but wh:
should we go slower than we have
to? Disease and disability do not
intermit while we are waiting. Inac-
tion on our part is in effect a

against thousands of chldren,
against their chance of health and use-
fulness."

ACCIDENTAL. I
Prof essor Can you tell, tho class

tho name of the belt north of tho
inuator? BB

Professor Correct. Yale Record. f


